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A Message from Pastor Dave…
This month I will celebrate two anniversaries: on July 8th I will celebrate the start of my 14th year as one of your pastors, and on July 11th I will celebrate the 38th anniversary of my ordination. It’s amazing to think about how fast
those years have flown by – it seems just like yesterday that I had the privilege of being ordained by my father in my
home congregation of Trinity Lutheran in LaCrosse, WI. And if that seems just like yesterday, than my installation
here at St. John’s seems like the blink of an eye. Time has flown by – but I am deeply grateful for each and every
year, and each and every congregation I have been blessed to serve.
But to be honest with you, I never ever imagined that I would be doing ministry the way we have been challenged to
do ministry these past three months due to the COVID-19 virus. I never imagined that I would be working out of my
home office, spending so much time in online gatherings, recording online worship services, and trying to stay updated on ever changing information and guidelines.
I am exhausted… and I know that many of you feel the same way. You, too, have had to deal with countless challenges from isolation to being surrounded by your kids 24/7; from working from home, to not being able to work at
all; from home schooling your kids to learning how to log onto a Zoom meeting; from caring for loved ones through a
window or doorway to wondering if you would still have a job by the end of the week.
These have been three challenging months – and there doesn’t seem to be an end in sight. Things have opened
up, but the virus is still active; the weather is allowing us opportunities to get outside, and yet physical distancing
and facial masks are constant reminders that we are still living in a global pandemic.
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On top of all of this, our country, and the entire world, have been brutally awakened to a reality that we have tried to
hide from for too long – the reality of racism. Social unrest fills the streets of our major cities, and the call for
change, once and for all, echoes across the oceans. We, as God’s people, are being called upon to live into the
vision of God’s beloved community. We are being called upon to stand up for justice. We are being called to look
closely at how we have benefited from a system that has, and continues, to favor people based on the color of their
skin. We are being called to listen to our black and brown brothers and sisters. And all of this takes energy – at a
time when most of us feel exhausted from dealing with the effects of the pandemic.
But friends, we must not use exhaustion as an excuse. We cannot claim to be followers of Jesus, and turn away
from the cries of our siblings of color. Now more than ever we need to lean into the promise of God through the
prophet Isaiah: “Have you not known? Have you not heard? The LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator of the
ends of the earth. The LORD does not faint or grow weary; the LORD’s understanding is unsearchable. The
LORD gives power to the faint, and strengthens the powerless. Even youths will faint and be weary, and the young
will fall exhausted; but those who wait for the LORD shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings like
eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Isaiah 40:28-31

I don’t know about you, but left to myself – I’m exhausted. But here’s the good news: we don’t have to face the
challenges around us and before us with only our own depleted strength. Rather, placing our trust in God, we can
be confident that God will give us the strength, the power, the will to face the challenges before us …and to be
God’s Church for such a time as this.
Your Servant in Christ,
Pastor Dave
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Parking Lot Worship
We will be holding a Parking Lot Service on Sunday, July 5th at 9am. We will ask that everyone remains in their cars
(golfcarts are welcome) at least this first go round. You will be able to listen to the service via the sound system or via your
FM Car Radio. We have rented the City’s Band shell to serve as our stage area. We will have individuals directing traffic
and getting people parked. Bathrooms will not be available – we will plan on a 30 minute worship time.
We ask that you would not rideshare.

Sunday Scripture Readings

Over the summer we will be sharing a sermon series entitled: “Everyday Spirituality”
based on a book by the same title, written by James Hazelwood, bishop of the New
England Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Over the summer we
will be focusing on various things that we all do every day, every week, or every so
often. They may not fall into the traditional categories, but they each are spiritual.
And in this time that we are living through, this time of pandemic when we are physical
distancing and worshiping online, this time when all the traditional categories of church
life have been disrupted, it’s important to realize how “in living out an everyday ordinary, seemingly routine life, we are living out a spirituality. Not the kind of spirituality
that’s set apart. Not the kind where you go off to a retreat center for silence and good
food and walks in nature… But a spirituality that is real on Mondays at 6 a.m. when the
alarm goes off, and Thursday during dinner with my kids, and Fridays between the
grocery store and the gym.” -James Hazelwood. We will be honoring these ordinary
experiences as “holy ground” – activities in which we can experience the divine
presence.
July 5 - Taste – Isaiah 25:6-8; Psalm 34:8; Mark 2:15-17; John 2:1-11
July 12 – Trust
July 19 –Thank
July 26 – Travel: Genesis 12:1-5a; Psalm 121; Acts 13:1-3, 14:27-28; and Matthew 28:18-20

Sunday Worship Schedule

Each Sunday you are encouraged to join us for worship at 8:30 on Facebook Premier.
You will be able to say “hello” to others in real time using the chat. We also hope that
you will use the chat to share prayer concerns, to comment on the one thing that you are
going to take away from the worship service, or to share where you are seeing God these
days, etc.
The worship service will continue to be available on our St. John’s Facebook page, via a
link on our web page, and via an email link – you can watch at your own
convenience.
We also want to try to connect better with those who are not online. We have tried to connect those we know of, who do not
have online capabilities, with a “worship buddy” who will call you on Sunday, and they will place their phone next to their
computer speaker so that you have the opportunity to listen to our service.
If you do not have a “worship buddy” – but would appreciate the opportunity to listen to our Sunday services -please call the
church office and we will connect you with someone.

Communion Service at Annandale Care Center
Our monthly services of Holy Communion are suspended until the Care Center lifts its visiting restrictions

Zoom Conversation with the Pastors and St. John’s Friends

We as pastors invite you to join us, and other St. John’s friends, on Zoom. We are enjoying this times of conversation.
It has been fun to gather together, to see each other’s faces, and to share lots of laughs. We will share the Zoom meeting
invite link through Email blasts and we invite you to join us.
* Wednesday nights from 8-9pm
* Pastors will host Sunday mornings at 9:15am (10:15 on July 5th)

Bible Studies, Ministry Team Meetings, Etc.

We will continue to hold Bible studies, Ministry Team meetings, and Council meetings via Zoom.

Sacraments

As of now, we will be continuing our Holy Communion fast. We are looking at ways that will allow us to celebrate Holy Communion without risk, and in a manner that will be both faithful to our understanding of the Sacrament as Lutheran Christians,
and available to all who wish to participate. In regards to Baptisms, we invite you to contact the church office, and we will be
glad to visit with you about the options that are available, according to the guidelines of the Health Department
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Healing-Members of St. John’s

Dave Warner - Prayers for healing
Jenny Klein – Cancer Treatment
Judy Peterson – Cancer Treatment
Donna and Kevin Koetcher – death of their brother-in-law: Mike
Karen and Clint Olson, Holly and Brian Peterson and their extended family - death of their son/brother: Scott
Shirley Schmidt – healing

Assisted Living/Care Center Facilities
Geraldine Nelson - Annandale Care Center
Hazel Strand - at Watkins Assisted Living
Lorenchia Scott - at Big Lake Assisted Living
Verna Dahnke - at Watkins Assisted Living
Barb Beals - at Annandale Care Center
Elizabeth Olson - Annandale Assisted Living

Healing-Family & Friends of St. John’s

Kim – daughter of Dolly and Ron Alger – Cancer Treatment
Judy Johnson – healing after shoulder surgery

Support

Alex Steffen – son of Lori Steffen
Dasan Hood Beckman – son of Keith and Laura Hood Beckman
Zac Sykora - Son of Hope & Todd Sykora; MN National Guard Deployed
Jessica Forness - Joint Base Goose Creek, SC - US Navy
Lorenzo Swanson - Grandson of John & Diane Swanson; Camp Lejeune, NC—Marines
Alec Swanson - Grandson of John & Diane Swanson-Charleston, SC Air Force
Seth & Samantha Johnson - Grandson of Lloyd & Maria Johnson; Norfolk, US Navy - deployed
Sean & Courtney Johnson - Grandson of Lloyd & Maria Johnson; PT Hueneme, CA - U.S. Navy - deployed
Robin (Ekholm) O’Connor & Jesse O’Connor - Daughter and son-in-law
of Bryan & Lucy Ekholm; Washtington, Spokane - Fair Child Air Force Base
McKenna and Jake Ekholm Malloy- Daughter of Bryan & Lucy Ekholm;
St. Angello, TX - Air Force
Teddy and Mavis Erickson - Fort Bragg, North Carolina - Army
Erin Schwanke - Daughter of Ron & Sue Schwanke; Coronado, CA- U.S. Navy

Note: If a correction is needed or you would like a name removed or added please inform the church office.
In an effort to keep the list current and accurate, we will be updating/removing prayer requests on a monthly
basis; please contact andrea@stjohns-annandale.org.
Thank you!
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Carpet Update

All of the new carpet has been installed in the Sanctuary and the Gathering Area.
There is still some carpet that needs to be laid in the hallway down by the nursery, and then the baseboard in the Gathering area. They ran out of carpet tiles
because they miss figured the amount of tiles they needed – so they had to order
some more. Once those tiles come in they should be back to finish the project.
In order to replace the carpet in the sanctuary, we had to remove the back two
pews next to the sound booth, and the two back pews on the right side of the
sanctuary looking towards the front – because those pews were installed on top
of the old carpet. Once we had them out, we realized how much space that
created. It was decided, with Property Team and Council approval, to replace
the back two pews with the sanctuary chairs (and yes, we had enough). This gives us flexibility for circling those chairs
for D-Way small groups, for turning the chairs and creating a smaller worship area around the font for smaller worship
gatherings, etc. Also, since we had so many sanctuary chairs, we ended up trying to squeeze them in – and in the process we created narrower aisles, especially in the back. Now, there is plenty of room to move – and our fire exits are
clear.

Matamba Update

With funds given for and set aside at St John’s for our brothers and sisters in Matamba East Africa, $2,000 was sent to Father Albert and Father Mbiche. Thankfully, there is no COVID yet in Matamba but they are taking precautions. With the
funds sent, they will purchase:
·
sanitizers and cleaning items for all churches
·
masks, gloves, thermometers and medications
·
food and other needs for the school and needy in Matamba
Both Priests send their thanks and gratitude from the Matamba Church and community. They also send their thoughts and
prayers for healing in our community and state for both COVID and the pain and destruction that has occurred. News of the
murder of George Floyd and the resulting protests have made its way to this remote area of East Africa.

Food Collection

Thanks to all who contributed food, personal items and/or money, and all who helped volunteer as we partnered with
Mt. Olive Lutheran Church (a sister church of Holy Trinity) in caring for our brothers and sisters in need in Minneapolis.
We will be doing another collection Monday Juyl 27th and Thursday the 30th with delivery on the 31. If you are okay with
this, can you update the flyer and add it to our website and FB page
Please watch your email and our St. John’s Facebook page for details.

Many Thanks!









for


For everyone’s understanding and support as we try to navigate through these uncharted waters.
For all who have been sending in their offerings, dropping off them off on Wednesdays, or using one of our
online giving options. Your generosity, even in the midst of these trying times, is deeply appreciated.
To Pastor Alex and Emily Combs who have been doing all the recording and editing of our Sunday worship services,
and for all who have shared those services with friends.
To all those serving on our Mowing Teams this summer.
To all who helped moved items so that new carpet could be installed in the Sanctuary, Gathering Area and hallway,
and who moved those items back into place.
To members of the Property Team for the repair and upkeep
work they are doing on the outside of the White House and
Garage, and as they prepare to place the Old Church Bell on
our church grounds.
To Ardis Nelson for making phone calls and connecting those
who do not have online capabilities so that they can listen to
our online worship via their phone calls.
To Mona Volden for spearheading the Food Collection, and
for all who volunteered and contributed.

Treasurer's Report
Monthly Income

Monthly Expenses

Balance

General Fund April 2020
General Fund 2019 Monthly Avg.

$31,044.84
$38,400.76

$9,248.55
$38,266.95

$ 56,532.71

Building Fund April 2020

$5,739.60

$781.09

$ 15,843.17

1.
2.

The General Fund had $21,796.29 more in income than expenses during May, 2020.
We maintain a positive balance in the Building Fund. Mortgage payments are ordinarily $9,587 monthly;
we are currently paying interest only at 4.5%. Loan matures 02-01-22.
3. Our large balance in the General Fund is due to the fact that we have been paying pretty much all of our Salary and Benefits out of the PPP
Money we received. The PPP money is has enabled us to build up our balance to help offset any shortfalls we might occur moving forward.
We continue to be grateful for the generosity of the members and friends of St. John's.

Financial Update

We are so grateful for the ongoing generosity of the members and friends of this congregation. Thanks to your ongoing generosity we continue to provide online worship, Bible studies, and fellowship gatherings that provide encouragement, hope,
strength, and peace during these challenging times. In many and various ways we continue to provide much need connection and community. While this summer looks totally different than summers prior – with no Taco Booth, Vacation Bible
School, Septuafest and so much more --- we, as a staff continue to brainstorm how we might provide opportunities for young
and old to be spiritually nourished. We are also busy looking forward to this fall and making plans, and back-up plans, for
whatever the fall brings. So, while things seem quiet at our church building, please know that lots of ministry is happening,
and lots of ministry plans are being put into place. And all this is happening because you continue to faithfully and generously support this ministry.
Here is some important information for you to know:
“The CARES Act suspends the 60 percent adjusted gross income limitation for individuals’ charitable contributions
for the year 2020.

In a typical year, individuals can only take a charitable deduction of up to 60 percent of their adjusted gross
income, no matter how much they give. For 2020, there is no limit, making cash contributions fully deductible.
Itemizing donors, that either have large pledges outstanding or contemplating large gifts to a charitable organization should consider making those gifts in the 2020 Tax Year.
Many donors of charitable organizations have been limited in their ability to fully deduct their charitable contributions in the past. The CARES Act removes the 60% cap on charitable deductions of their adjusted gross income. This expansion of the charitable deduction, for now, ends on December 31, 2020.
For example: A donor has been contemplating a large gift to a ministry. The donor’s accountant has been advising the donor to remember the cap on charitable deduction of 60% of adjusted gross income. The CARES
Act allows the donor to make the gift to a ministry, in 2020, and fully deduct the contribution.
Universal Charitable Deduction - Most taxpayers take advantage of the standard deduction when they are
filing their Federal Tax Returns. The CARES Act provides an additional charitable deduction on top of
the standard deduction for these taxpayers.
Taxpayers who do not itemize their deductions can take a one -time deduction of up to $300 for gifts made to
charitable organizations. The deduction is ONLY for gifts of cash made in calendar year 2020.
Please remember that you can financially support our ministry together online via our website; by contacting Aleah, our Financial Administrator and setting up a one-time or reoccurring checking, savings, or credit card withdrawal. You can mail in
your contributions, or you can drop them off at the church on Wednesdays between 4:30 and 5:30pm. Again, whatever gift,
large or small, is a gift is deeply and sincerely appreciated




Fourth of July Taco Booth/ Firecracker 5K
Vacation Bible School
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The church office will continue to be closed. The state health department guidelines at this time state that “staff who are
able to work from home must work from home.” Therefore, the staff will continue to work from home, or work individually
from their church office, as needed. We will notify you of any changes. Andrea or Aleah will receive your calls if you call
the church phone number – or you can reach any of the staff via email.

Meditation Area

It’s been great to hear from a number of you that you are finding our Meditation Area a quiet and peaceful place to pray
and to be still. Thanks to Duane Sprague of our Property Team, we now have a “prayer guide” holder. When it is
deemed safe, we will be providing a “prayer guide’ sheet that will include Scripture readings and prayers for you to use.

Ready to Celebrate…Free to Dream

In 2001 the doors of our present sanctuary were opened, and it became the new “home” of the St. John’s community.
Just think how this space has been a “tool” of the Holy Spirit over the last 19 years. From worship to fellowship, from
weddings to funerals, from baptisms to confirmations, from Bible studies to D-Way, from Vacation Bible School to Septuafests, from Holiday Fairs to Unity Sundays… the list goes on and on. This space has provided us with “holy ground”
where we not only experience the love of Jesus, but we get to “live and share that love” as well. But such a space only
becomes a reality because of the commitment and financial support of a congregation. And that’s what you, the people
of St. John’s have done these past 19 years plus. Month by month, you have given what has been need to pay the
monthly installments of our mortgage. It was a big challenge when you first started… but little by little, month by month,
year by year, we have paid down the mortgage to where we now can see the light at the end of the tunnel.
We now only have two more years remaining on our mortgage – only two years. February of 2022 is just around the
corner, and what a great day that will be when we will be able to finally “burn the mortgage” on this building. It’s so
close that we can almost smell the mortgage papers burning. And that’s why we are getting “ready to celebrate”. And
we are certain that you will want to be part of making this happen!
So, please watch your mail for an important mailing from the church. Included in this mailing will be a pledge card for a
TWO YEAR capital campaign for the purpose of paying off the mortgage. We hope that you will fill it out and return it to
the church before the end of July. Whether your gift is large and small, please know that each and every gift will get us
closer to reaching our goal of paying off our current mortgage.
But there’s more --- not only are we getting “ready to celebrate” the burning of our mortgage, but these next two years
also will provide us, as a congregation, the opportunity and “freedom to dream” of where God is leading us next. Paying off our current mortgage will provide us with the freedom to consider the question: “what next?” Where is God
leading us? How is God calling us to be the church in this new “post-pandemic” world?
To help us in this important work, the Church Council has hired a consultant to lead us in a visioning process that will
begin this September and conclude in late spring of 2021. This visioning process will involve listening to God, listening
to one another, and listening to our community. There will be congregational gatherings, survey/key leader interviews,
interviewing of community leaders – in short, lots and lots of listening. This will not be a top-down strategic plan, but rather a strategic plan that comes from God through you. By the end of the process we will have identified and clarified our
mission/vision/core values; we will have identified ministry goals and objectives; and we will have a clear community
embraced vision of where God is leading us.
Then, and only then, once we have all that in place will we consider how our current building space either helps or hinders us in carrying out that vision. But it is our hope and prayer that by that stage of the process, having a vision in place
that has been birthed by the Spirit from out of our congregation, we will have what we need to guide any and all building
discussions, as well as any future staff discussions.
So, as you can see, these next two years are going to be very exciting in the life of our congregation. Here’s what we
need you to do:
1) Include the “Ready to Celebrate… Free to Dream” campaign in your prayers.
2) Pray also for the visioning process – especially as we invite individuals to be part of the “Planning Team.”
Carter Diers has already agree to serve as a Council representative on that team, along with Pastor Dave.
But three to four other congregational members will be invited to participate, as well.
The Church Council has identified some folks and they will be contacted in early July.
3) Please watch your mail for more information regarding our “Ready to Celebrate… Free to Dream” campaign,
including a pledge card.
4) But even before you receive the mailing, please begin to prayerfully consider how you might financially support this
campaign as move ever closer to paying off our current mortgage.

We are “READY TO CELEBRATE” and we are grateful that we are “FREE TO DREAM”.
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Worship and Office Update from the Moving Forward Task Force

As was stated last month, our first priority is the safety and welfare of each and every member and guest of St. John’s.
We will continue to provide online worship services, and in fact we are exploring, and moving towards, purchasing the
necessary video cameras, etc for our sanctuary so that when the day comes and we are worshiping together inside the
building we will have the capabilities to record and share our worship services online. We have now expanded our licensing capabilities with both CCLI and OneLicense so that we legally put our services, including music, online.
We realize that many of you are anxious to see in person worship services resume. We share that desire, but are cautious to begin indoor in person services for the following reasons:
 We care about you and your safety. Most scientists and epidemiologists, who are actively studying the COVID-19
virus acknowledge that indoor gatherings pose the highest risk. Pastor Dave had a long conversation with Dr. Hank Balfour of the University of Minnesota and he strongly encouraged us, as a congregation, to refrain from holding indoor worship services because of the increased risks.
 Even though we could, according to the Governor, move indoors – we would only be able to do so if we followed strict
guidelines - including physical distancing, wearing face masks, having no congregational singing or unison speaking, having worship leaders wear face masks, limiting the number of worship leaders, etc. We would need to shut off the drinking
fountains, and limit the number of people in the restroom at a given time. And it is recommended that we not offer nursery
care. And for liability sake, according to our insurance company, we need to follow the proper guidelines.
 An ELCA congregation in Rogers, that worships twice the number we do on a given Sunday, and whose sanctuary is
comparable to ours, figured out that they would only be able to accommodate 54 individuals or 31 households in their
sanctuary using physical distancing guidelines, and thus they decided that limiting the number of people who could attend
was not hospitable (something they valued); and to limit congregational involvement in the worship (e.g. singing and
speaking) went against our good Lutheran liturgical tradition where all of God’s people are called to participate in the worship service.
 We also realize, in the words of one source, that “though church leaders can strategize and implement new policies
and procedures to keep people who come to gather for worship safe, the reality is that we have been conditioned to behave in a particular way in the spaces where we gather to worship God together. And that conditioning – to shake a
neighbor’s hand, to sing loudly towards the heavens, and even something as seemingly benign as the impulse to pick up
something that falls out of a neighbor’s purse – is more powerful than we may realize.” 8 Questions Your Church Needs
to Ask Before Reopening by Kent Annan, Jamie D. Aten
 Most scientists, epidemiologists and medical personnel suggest outdoor gatherings over indoor gatherings – because
the virus is spread by aerosols, which dissipate quicker in the open air. That is why we are moving to a Parking Lot
Worship (with people remaining in the cars) on July 5th at 9am, and then considering outdoor worship (where people could sit either in their cars, or outside) as a next step.
 We would rather be safe than sorry. We would rather be proven wrong than to move forward and have members or
friends become sick, or even die.
As we watch states that opened up before we did in Minnesota now experiencing rising COVID-19 cases, we think it’s
wise for us to be cautious and to see how things play out here in Minnesota. As we said, our first priority is the safety and
welfare of each and every member and guest of St. John’s.
For those who are less worried and would be more eager to gather in person inside – we hope that you will remain patient,
and join us in putting love of our neighbors first.
The Church Council endorsed this plan at our June Council meeting.

Prayer Concerns

During these days, we want to continue to pray for you, and for all who have health concerns or special needs, those
who are experiencing life’s joys or difficult challenges, those who are grieving losses of all kinds. Please contact the
church office with your prayer concerns and let us know if you would like them shared publicly, or if you would rather
have them included in our prayers as a staff each week. We would invite you to use the following daily prayer guide in
your own personal prayers:
Sunday: Prayers for the Sick and for their families. Prayers for healing and comfort
Monday: Prayers for Healthcare Workers, First Responders, all Essential Workers. Prayers for protection and strength.
Tuesday: Prayers for the Vulnerable, for those with Underlying Health Concerns or Compromised Immune Systems.
Prayers for protection and for others to provide for their needs.
Wednesday: Prayers for the Unemployed or whose hours have been cut. Prayers that they would receive the
assistance that is available to them.
Thursday: Prayers for our Leaders, those who are making tough decisions.
Prayers for wisdom, compassion, and empathy.
Friday: Prayers for students and families and for Teachers. Prayers for patience, for understanding, and for personal
discipline. Prayers of thanksgiving for the gifts of technology. Prayers for all who teach – who are having to learn
new ways of teaching and caring for their students.
Saturday: Prayers for the Church – for all the baptized as we live out our calling to be the Church in new ways.

